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Certainly one of the most disturbing factors 
around women’s health is the concept that 
abnormalities of the menstrual cycle are a dis-
ease. A woman’s body will first go through a 
number of stages of both subjective and object 
disorders before the pathology of disease can 
be said to exist.

Ayurveda (Ayur = longevity + Veda = 
knowledge) is a traditional medical system 
from India that has existed as an oral tradition 
for more than 5000 years. Unfortunately, 
serious scholars try to date this traditional 
form of medicine after the time of the Buddha 
or about 250 B.C. based on the manner in 
which the Sanskrit texts are written. Ayurveda 
as an oral tradition is much closer to other 
oral teachings like Shamanism or the Wise 
Woman tradition than modern medicine. Yet, 
Ayurvedic medicine is a not a therapy or group 
of treatments. It is a complete medical system 
that has its own vision of anatomy, physiology, 
pathology and treatment. Additionally, it has 
forms of medicine that do not exist today, such 
as rejuvenation and aphrodisiacal branches.

Ayurveda has a unique understanding of 
women’s health than younger, analytical, non-
oral traditions. The traditional medical system 
of India views the human body through its 
functions rather than by its form and structure. 
Through observing the functioning of the body 
and its various systems a complete low-tech 
medical system was developed over several 
thousand years by hundreds or perhaps 
thousands of individual doctors. Women’s 
health has always stayed under the guidance 
of women in Ayurveda, unlike in the West 
where women are often treated by men. 
Women have suffered enough through the use 
of symptomatic medicine based on structure 
and the diagnosis and treatment of women 
carried out by men. Ayurvedic medicine can 
help lead a new vision of health for women 
based on natural functions.

It is time to revive the oldest continuously 
practiced tradition of medicine for women. It is 
time to view the body as a complex organism 
comprised of numerous systems that inter-relate 
and connect. This organic functioning can be 
called the homeostasis of the body. In Ayurve-
da we view the functioning of homeostasis as 
a result of the three Dosha—literally, that which 
stains or causes fault. The concept of Dosha 
being responsible for the correct function of 
all bodily systems allows us to treat individuals 
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based on constitution or individual temperaments. The idea of constitutional medicine allows us 
to identify the Dosha responsible for dominating the homeostasis of any given person. Ayurveda 
states that there are three Dosha—Vata, Pitta and Kapha—who together control the normal 
functions of homeostasis for all humans. The Dosha or combination of Doshas that dominate 
normal physiological activities determines the ‘constitution’ or Prakriti.

Treatments based on constitution versus symptoms have a great advantage. First of all the 
parameters of health are different for each constitutional type. Thus, functions like menstruation 
vary from constitution to constitution. For example, one type of constitution (Vata) will have 
shorter cycles with a tendency towards pain and cramping before the beginning of menses. 
Yet, another type (Kapha) will tend to have long cycles with a tendency towards moodiness 
and emotional waves rather than cramping or pain. This means that once we understand our 
nature we can adjust lifestyle and dietary habits to reduce the overall imbalance or increase of 
the Dosha responsible for the homeostasis or constitution. This can often translate as immediate 
relief from menstrual disturbances that are there from excess Dosha accumulation that aggravate 
function in the system of menstruation (artavavahasrota).

Herbal treatments also become much more effective when adapted to constitution. There 
is no herb that is good for everyone. Using a common herb for women like Blue Cohosh 
(Caulophyllum thalictroides) that is bitter, sour, sweet and heating will increase Pitta or heat 
dominated constitutions. This herb will not give the desired therapeutic effects for Pitta types, as 
its nature is not corresponding to the nature, or constitution, of the person. However, using the 
same herb for Vata or Kapha constitutional types will give the desired results. Hence, we can 
imagine the greater efficiency that treatments will have once they are adapted to constitution 
versus symptoms. This has been my direct clinical experience over the last twenty years.

Currently many products are being made from Wild Yam (Dioscorea villosa) for the treatment 
of pre-menopause. This herb is very aggravating to one constitution (Kapha) as it is sweet, 
bitter, and cooling. It is congestive and hard to digest and assimilate. Imagine a woman who 
has a problem such as “malabsorption syndrome” or “IBS,” both of which are very common 
digestive ailments today. Such a person would not benefit from the therapeutic properties of 
Wild Yam simply because they will have difficulties to digest and assimilate it—this is typically 
true for Kapha Prakriti or Kapha type people. This not only illustrates the importance of using 
herbs constitutionally but also to understand the inter-relationship of different systems in the body. 
Treating menstruation without assessing the digestive function will cause treatment failure, or at 
the very least, a reduction of effectiveness.

Having established the need to address the person and different systems instead of just the 
symptoms and one location of the body let us analyze the concept that menstruation itself is a 
disease. It is very convenient to have a natural metabolic function termed as a problem. First of 
all it implies that there is a problem with the person herself. This then allows feelings like guilt, 
imperfection and insecurity to manifest. Obviously this then creates an opportunity for others to 
manipulate these feelings. This can happen in families to children, in couples and, of course, 
in marketing. The second creation of labeling menstruation as a problem is the huge industry 
it creates to exploit women economically by making them think they need these products to be 
“healthy” and “happy.” Of course one of the major traumas associated with menstruation is 
when adolescent girls begin their first cycle. Hence, this is the third major issue—if their mother 
has not prepared them and created the right attitude and vision concerning this natural function 
that changes a girl into a woman then problems can arise.

It is beyond the author (a man) and a short article to explore the multitude of issues around 
why and how a normal function of the body is viewed in such diverse ways. However, if 
someone has experienced pain, cramping or another difficulty around menstruation then it is 
also hard NOT to view it as a disorder. This is the gift of Ayurveda, which through education 
can teach us how to prevent discomfort and also how to remove it naturally if it should man-
ifest by working with our bodies, not against them. By using the constitutional model we can 
prevent disorders and by using the constitution as a basis we can also adapt treatments to fit 
our individual natures precisely.

Menstruation is not a disorder according to Ayurveda. If there is discomfort or other symptoms 
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it indicates a disorder in homeostasis—which in Ayurveda means a 
problem of Dosha. The beauty of this system is that once you correct 
the Doshic function the problems disappear. In other words it is possible 
to live a life without pain, emotional or physical discomfort in relation 
to your monthly cycle. And the good news is that Ayurveda can offer 
support to women throughout their life—from adolescence to old age. 

Perhaps the most important thing Ayurveda can give us is the vision 
that health is a dynamic state—that it is not a fixed state in time—but 
rather a dynamic, evolving, growing state of being that is constantly 
increasing as we progress through life. Thus, as we grow in wisdom 
we can also grow in health and wellbeing. This allows us to live a 
fuller and happier life, providing the possibility for us to grow beyond 
our cultural conditioning and begin to respond to the magical creation 
that is unfolding in us and before us every moment of every day.
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